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Editor’s Note: The Bankruptcy Crossword is by Elizabeth 
Khalil, an associate in the Financial Institutions Group at Hogan 
Lovelis US LLP in Washington, D.C. Solution is on page 120.

Across
1. Mega-bookseller currently in bankruptcy.
7. We all want our claims to be this. 
12. High-quality corporate bond rating.
13. Bernard Madoff entered a guilty ____.
14. The Sharper ____ filed for bankruptcy in 2008.
15. This bicycle company merged with Schwinn and went 
through bankruptcy.
16. Elizabeth Warren’s new agency, for short.
17. ____ Press, publisher of Strategic Bankruptcy.
18. Have an ____ roll to celebrate Minneapolis sushi restaurant 
Seven’s emergence from chapter 11. 
20. ____ arguments in Stern v. Marshall were held at the Su-
preme Court on Jan. 18. 
22. Some MBS with this rating turned toxic in the finan-
cial crisis.
23. This test is one of the first steps to becoming a bank-
ruptcy lawyer.
25. Type of insurance that uses the cash value of a whole life 
policy to purchase term life insurance. 
26. Researchers have used ____ colonies to predict corporate 
bankruptcies. 
27. Section 522(n) allows the exemption of $1 million in 
an ____. 
28. Hon. Gregory F. Kishel is the chief bankruptcy judge for 
the D. ___.
29. All that glitters is not this. 
32. This state’s bankruptcy court has a location in Hyannis. 
34. The S.D. __ serves Columbus and Dayton. 
36. 11 U.S.C. § 528 places requirements on debt relief agen-
cies with regard to these. 
37. Record impresario Suge Knight founded Death Row Re-
cords with ____’s Dr. Dre, and later filed for bankruptcy.
39. Ratio that accounts for growth in determining a stock’s po-
tential value. 
41. Takers of 23 Across hope they ____ it. 
45. In olden days, a debtor might have an ____ cut off or 
be imprisoned. 
46. Pitcher Scott ____ lost his fortune through bad investments.
48. The liquidation filing of Al Murjan Real Estate fueled spec-
ulation that other developers in this country would follow suit.
49. Regulation that sets reporting requirements for the 
SEC filings.
50. What the powers that be do to the ABI Journal. 
53. Shorthand for a type of horse raced at tracks owned by 
debtor Magna Entertainment. 

54. 1990 Another Bad Creation pop song, or the debtor in State 
Farm Fire & Casualty Co. v. Chapman. 
57. Prof. ____ Levitin has served as an ABI Resident Scholar. 
58. Prof. ____ Altman, expert on corporate bankruptcy and 
distressed debt. 
59. Australian bookseller ____ & Robertson entered adminis-
tration just after 1 Across filed for chapter 11.
60. This game company offers a card game called “Bankruptcy.” 

Down
1. Key item sold at NYC’s H&H, whose parent recently filed 
for chapter 11.
2. Buy a book from this prolific author at 1 Across or 59 Across.
3. Property held ____ by a bank may be held for a longer time 
than certain other property.
4. The Icelandic ____ School reportedly teaches students about 
the “hidden folk” of that country. 
5. “____ Man”: Film about a party to a repurchase agreement? 
6. White-knight buyer of troubled company Dunder Mifflin. 
7. Orchard Brands, seller of Gold ____-branded goods, filed 
for chapter 11 in January.
8. Pan ____ declared bankruptcy in 1991.
9. The Edward R. Roybal Federal Building and Courthouse is 
located in this California city.
10. 2520 North Tampa LLC, owner of Tijuana ____, filed for 
bankruptcy in 2009.
11. The Northern District of Alabama’s Seybourn H. Lynne 
Federal Building is located in this city. 
19. The W.D. __ includes Monroe.
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21. Using one’s business as an ____ is not always the path to 
financial success.
22. Hometown of 1 Across, for short. 
24. “Insider” is defined to include many different persons with 
a ____ to the debtor. 
30. Claiming this is rarely an effective defense to a charge of 
having made a fraudulent transfer. 
31. A tax-exempt trust or custodial account set up to pay or 
reimburse certain medical expenses. 
33. “When We Dead ____”  (play by March’s 36 Down).
34. The expense of these can bring theatres to financial ruin. 
35. Word in former debtor Gary Glitter’s 1972 pop rock hit. 
40. The bankruptcy court in ____ Falls, Mont., is located in the 
Missouri River Courthouse.
42. Shorthand for a bank alternative.
43. In a contentious bankruptcy case, the weak are killed 
and ____. 
44. The Federal Reserve’s proposed ____ interchange rule has 
the banking world a twitter.
47. Iceland may still have a financial crisis on its hands, but it 
also has this famous work of prose and poetry. 
51. Prof. ___ Fletcher of University College London special-
izes in the area of personal and corporate insolvency. 
52. The trustee in In re Cypress Restaurants of Georgia sought 
to avoid transfers to ____ Staffing Services.
55. The U.S. government’s Supreme Court counsel, for short. 
56. Prof. Henry T.C. ____ coined the term “empty creditor.”  n
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